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Caution Required at
the Lakeshore Road
Crossing in Craigleith

Improvements along the
Georgian Trail

Trail users, especially in the
Craigleith area, may be familiar
with the crossing of the Georgian
Trail at Lakeshore Road, just before
Lakeshore intersects Highway 26
(see photo). A Town “lift station”
at this location is currently being
used to receive liquid waste from
The Blue Mountains Disposal Site.
Sewage hauling trucks are regularly
backing up across the Georgian
Trail to access the pumping station.
The Town is currently designing a forcemain to convey the leachate from the Disposal
Site directly to a treatment plant, and this could be in operation by the end of next year.
However, according to Solid Waste Manager Jeffery Fletcher, the lift station at Craigleith
is intended to continue as the collection point for septic haulage and other wastewater
haulers, so extra caution will continue to be required at this intersection.

Removal of the Buckthorn

The GCSTA contributed $5000 toward
the removal of invasive buckthorn
bushes along the Black Ash waterway in
Collingwood. The tedious and labourintensive work was carried out by
the Nottawasaga Valley Conservation
Authority with support from some
amazing volunteers. With the wet weather
this year the group did not get as much
done as they would have liked, so the plan
is to tackle it again in 2018. Volunteers are
welcomed!

Repair Stations

Two new repair stations are planned to
be installed on the Georgian Trail next
year. One of the units is planned for the
Craigleith Heritage Depot just east of Blue
Mountain Road. The other will be just
east of the Trestle bridge that crosses the
Beaver River in Thornbury. The GCSTA
will be partially funding these stations by
paying for the concrete pads.

The Association has recently funded the
installation of two “gates” at the Highway
26 crossing of the Trail, as well as four more
memorial bench sites. The benches are
fully subscribed for now, and new donor
opportunities are being considered, such
as trees with donor plaques, and possibly a
memory lane.

Bollard gating has been installed on both
sides of the Georgian Trail where it crosses
Highway 26 east of Thornbury.

Four new donor bench locations were
completed this year.

Volunteers and staff at work on the Buckhorn
removal project.

The repair station would allow cyclists to
make most emergency repairs.

The Town of The Blue Mountains improved
culverts at the Trail crossing near Grey Rd 40
to prevent wash outs. The Town also improved culverts near the round-about at Lora
Bay and resurfaced the Trail at that location.
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Features along the Trail

Just where Collingwood’s Stynie Trail
crosses the Georgian Trail you will find an
interpretive sign highlighting the 1904
Grand Trunk Railway station in Stayner.
With the ending of passenger service
and infrequent use of freight service, the
station was eventually closed and later
purchased by Cranberry Golf Resort. It was
restored and renovated to become the
resort’s clubhouse.

See the Salmon Run

There was a great turnout for The Blue
Mountain Watershed Trust Foundation’s
2nd “See the Salmon Run” event this fall.
Approximately 550 people joined conservation experts from the Grey Sauble
Conservation Authority, and representatives from Georgian Bay Anglers, Ministry
of Natural Resources and Ontario Streams.
They were stationed along the path next
to the Silver Creek on the Foley’s property.
Despite the fact that the Chinook were
conspicuously absent due to the day’s heat
and an acute lack of rain, the organizers
had many positive reactions to the event.

A Possible Water Station?

The Town of the Blue Mountains is considering adding a water station along the
Trail, with funding from the GCSTA. The
Heritage Depot could be a possible site.
Another location for consideration would
be near the Trestle bridge in Thornbury.

An example of a water station at the Port
Elgin Rotary Trail Head building.

1904, The Grand Trunk Railway Station in
Stayner.

The renovated Stayner railway station - now
the Cranberry Golf Clubhouse.

The Silver Creek makes its way to
Nottawasaga Bay crossing the Trail just east
of Osler Bluff Road.

Staying on Track!

Thank you,
Georgian Trail Supporters!

Georgian Cycle & Ski Trail
Association

We have discontinued collecting
membership dues but are always grateful
for donations, for which we offer a tax
receipt (for amounts of $20 or more).
Our Trail Map and Staying on Track!
newsletters are being dropped at
various locations around town, however,
supporters now receive a digital copy of
their newsletter by email. Of course, we
are always glad to hear your comments or
concerns at info@GeorgianTrail.ca
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